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TEXT:

     The history of pizza begins thousands of years ago. Ancient people collected wheat and 

pounded it into small pieces. They added water and cooked it on a hot rock.

      Around 700 BC, the Greeks discovered new ways to prepare flatbread. They made it round 

and added oil, onions and garlic. Then the Romans came up with several improvements, like 

adding cheese and meat. They also made a thin crust cooked in a wood burning oven .The people 

of Naples, in Italy, were perhaps the first to add tomato to this flatbread. By the 1790s, the streets 

in busy neighborhoods were filled with food stands selling low cost pizza. In 1830, the first pizza 

restaurant opened. That restaurant is still open today. In 1889, the King and Queen visited 

Naples. The queen loved pizza with red sauce, white cheese and green herbs; the same colors as 

the Italian flag. This made pizza very popular in Italy. 

      After the 1950s, following the World War 2, millions of Italians moved abroad and took their 

food culture with them. This is how many Pizza shops popped up everywhere and people fell in 

love with it.
                                                                                       Adapted from   https://www.englishlistening.rocks

PART ONE          (14pts)
A/ Reading Comprehension: Read the text carefully and do the following activities:
Activity One(02 pts):  

1- Choose a, b, c or d to complete the following sentences.
1- The text is : a- a newspaper article    b- an excerpt from a book   c- a website article     d- an ad

2- It is about:  a- Greek food                    b- Italian food    c- pizza recipe          d- pizza history

2- In which paragraph is it mentioned that pizza became popular worldwide? ……………..

Activity two(03 pts): Read the text and answer the following questions:

1- What ingredients did the Greek people add to their flatbread?

2- Were the people of Naples the first to add cheese to pizza?

3- When did the first pizza restaurant open?

Activity three (2pts):  
A- Find in the text words that are closest in meaning to the following:

          baked =……………………………..   well-known = ………………………….
B- Find in the text words that are opposite in meaning to the following:

               Modern ≠………………………………  .high ≠…………………….......

اللغة االنجليزية مادة:في  الثاني الفصل اختبار
ونصفساعة  :المدة                                                                 ألقسام السنة الرابعة متوسط
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B/ Mastery of Language (07 pts)
Activity one (3 pts):: Complete the following sentences using the comparative form of adjectives in 
brackets.  
-Fish or sea food is ........................................ red meat. (healthy)
-Goat and camel milk contains ...................fat .............other kind of milk. (little) 
-Consuming fried food is ......................................any other food. (dangerous) 

Activity two    (2 pts):   Supply the punctuation and the capital letters where necessary.
The algerian cuisine is very rich and variant. couscous rachta and chorba are some of the main 

traditional dishes in Algeria
………………………………………………………………………………………………...

Activity three (2 pts): I cross out the odd word with a different vowel sound.
1- boil -pot -drop -chop.

2- peel -clean -bread - steam

3- stir -mix -serve -burn

4- grate -plate - dates -salt

PART TWO      Written Expression  (06 pts) 
Your English friend sent you a message on Facebook. He/She wants to know about the different 
dishes and pastries in Algeria. Respond.

Mention: - names of some dishes and pastries in the different wilayas.

- the popular ones in your region.

                          - your favourite dish/pastry and its main ingredients.
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